
 
 

Forgotten Islands – Raja Ampat 

 

                    expedition::  November 16-30, 2022 + add on 

We will spend 15 days/14 nights and begin our journey from Saumlaki, Tanibar Islands 

boarding the well-travelled luxury traditional phinisi schooner, MSY DIVE DAMAI II -  

www.dive-damai.com   - known for their signature service and 4:1 guide ratio.   

 

The Forgotten islands are part of the Maluku Tenggara which is a 1.000 km chain of 

archipelagos running from East Timor to Western Papua. Undeveloped, distant from 

population centers and far off any beaten path, these “Forgotten Islands” have been largely 

isolated from the rest of the world. 

 

Diving in the Forgotten Islands brings you to incredibly rich waters and the area is typified 

by crystal clear water, deep walls and pinnacles, awesome overhangs and swim-throughs, 

beautiful pristine corals, huge barrel sponges and large schools of fish. Some of the islands in 

South Maluku, like Nils Desperandum and Terbang are famous for sightings of hammerhead 

sharks. Others have walls with colorful soft corals like at Dai and still others are current swept 

and full of reef fish like the channel at Lelar. Forgotten Islands liveaboard trips offer divers 

the opportunity to cruise around this chain of remote, beautiful islands known as the Ring of 

Fire before heading into Raja Ampat and finally ending in Sorong. Snorkelers and non-

photographers are welcome!!!! 

 

expedition organizer 

Join Tanya n Kevin for an extraordinary opportunity to dive one of Indonesia’s Hot Spots. 

They hope to enhance your trip with well over 20 years of dive & photographic experience. 

Pick their brain, look over their shoulders or just do your own thing.  Tanya and Kevin’s goals 

are for everyone to get the most out of the experience, lots of focus will be on the 

identification and photography of the mind-boggling array of marine life to be discovered.  

With this objective in mind, they are committed to finding the best of the best opportunities 

available… and have a lot of fun in the process. 

 



  

 

expedition cost 

Cabin 1, 2, 3 & 4 $9,550.00per person double occupancy, Cabin 5&6 $10,250.00 per 

person double occupancy, Cabin 1or 2 $12,250.00 single occupancy 

 

This rate includes: Port/ park fees (Banda Sea & Raja Ampat),  Transfers from airport in to 

boat in Saumlaki, transfer from boat to Sorong airport, up to 4 dives per day, meals, all soft 

drinks & beer, (1 complimentary wine pp/p night), nitrox fills, massage, laundry, service and 

VAT tax. 

Not included: to/ from airfares, luggage over weights, departure taxes, entry VISA, 

overnight hotels, tips, covid tests, insurance.  

 

Divers Alert Network (DAN) or equivalent evacuation insurance is MANDATORY on all trips. 

Comprehensive Cancellation, Accident, Medical and Baggage insurance such as Dive Assure, 

CSA Travel Protection, or Travel Guard is HIGHLY RECOMMENDED. 

 

SPACES ARE LIMITED TO (12) GUESTS 

A non-refundable $1,000 deposit per person is required to confirm a space and signed 

reservation form must be filled out at time of booking. 

NOV 10 - arrival on International flights to Jakarta (CGK) or Denpasar (DPS) 

    OR    NOV 14   – if no add-on to Spice Island Dive 

NOV 11 : Domestic flights: CGK to Ambon (AMQ)    

    OR If no add-on fly  

NOV 16 CGK to Saumlaki (SXK) – via Ambon 

 NOV 30: Sorong (SOQ) to Jakarta (CGK)  

 

ADD- on trip to Spice Island Dive Resort (Ambon) NOV 11-16 – or shorter (minimum 3 nights) 

5 nights / 3dive days 

see info below 

 

Please contact Tanya Burnett for the Reservation Form and any inquiries regarding this trip. 

Deposit link to pay pal for Credit Card reservation will be posted on line – 

www.islandexposure.us   look under expeditions. Deposit must accompany signed 

reservation to confirm space.  

 

3300 S DIXIE HWY STE 1-282 West Palm Beach Florida 33405 

P 561.236.0677   C 561.236.0677 E tanya@islandexposure.us   

 

 

http://www.islandexposure.us/
mailto:tanya@islandexposure.us


 

 
AMBON –SPICE ISLAND DIVERS  

 

                   ADD on ::  NOV 11-16, 2022 

PRE-DIVE DAMAI II trip, join us at Spice Island Divers, for minimum 3 nights up to 5 nights in a 

SEAFRONT Villa. A great start of all kinds and experience crazy muck diving and critter 

hunting. The Villas are well appointed and comfortable, the diving’s superb, food is delicious, 

the SPA nourishing!  

 

5 nights / 3-day dive package: $ TBA pp / 5 nights non diver: $ TBA pp 

includes: RT transfer from Ambon, all meals, snacks, tea, coffee, water, juice, wifi,   

diving and nitrox for divers. 

 

Seafront Villas  

 

 

                                                NOV 16 flights AMQ to SXK(Saumlaki) 

 

  ADDITIONAL ADD-ON TO  NAD LEMBEH with REEF PHOTO & VIDEO 

     WORKSHOP DATES DEC 1-11, 2022 

    RESERVE this portion with  www.reefphoto.com 


